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From the Staff
As spring approaches, this Ministry is focusing on having a very productive 2011. By this we mean, printing!
Printing! Printing! And the distribution of literature that comes after that. Terry Knippers, our pressman, was
here in January and printed 260,000 tracts. Then, we depend on our faithful volunteers; Lloyd Weckerly
(cousin to our Ed), cut and folded all of them. He did this while on a short visit with us. Angelica Santiago is
always on hand for assisting in our print shop, as well. I am so blessed in that, while I try to be in charge of
SAEM; my Lord, my God, is in charge of me and everything else that concerns this mission. He sends the right
persons; at the right time---each and every time. God is Awesome.
The violence in our sister city of Juarez, continues. Many are running for safety into El Paso and the need of
places to worship is rising. This creates more requests for our teaching literature, New Testaments and Bibles.
SAEM just placed a big order of New Testaments and they should be reaching our mission this month!

Special Thanks from S.A.E.M To Sue Judd of Blue Springs, MO.
Our long time friend and sister in Christ, Sue Judd lived
and worked at our SAEM campus, along with her
husband, for a period of two years. After moving
away due to her husband’s death, Sue did not forget
SAEM. She decided to continue to help us by way of
buying and mailing us boxes of toys. She knows of the
need to brighten a child’s Christmas for the very low
income people in Juarez. She begins early in the year
and continues to the middle of December. We sort the
toys according to the number or children in the
churches from Juarez, who have signed- up to receive
them, and place them in bags. The pastors come by
SAEM and collect the bags of toys in time for Christmas
giving! This mission could not handle the requests
for the many children who receive them, were it not
for this precious lady!

For Christmas 2010, we were able to distribute all of
Sue’s gifts to a total of six churches. We are ever
grateful for Sue’s generous heart!

By Bety

A Testimony…..

A thing SAEM has been up to…..

G’day to you all. I just returned to my desk from delivering blankets to an organization which houses families
temporarily, mostly women and children. The place is called “Dame La Mano” or “Give Me a Hand” and they are
doing a great job; having room for 50 people to stay and they provide two meals per day, also. I drove to their
two story building and met workers who helped unload the two big boxes of quilts which I had in my car. The
need at this home is pretty tremendous during the cold snap we experienced. Every homeless place was filledup. I am reporting to you, this example of where the quilts from Staples, Andover, and Horicon, MN are going.
Also, on this very day, the 11th of February, our missionary friends from the mountains west of Chihuahua City,
in a town called San Juanito, just north of Creel, left our place in Horizon City, with a load of Christian literature,
food, and blankets to share with the needy people and those who are attracted to learn more about Jesus.
There are lots of volunteers who help put these gifts together, which are given freely to us, and so we can pass
them on free of charge. The Christian workers in San Juanito have a unique way of evangelizing. A Scripture
Memorizing Program is put into practice; passages are assigned, upon reciting the verses to the teacher, an
award is given from the “prize closet.” The one doing the memorizing has viewed the highly desired items in
there, and will memorize long strings of verses, even chapters to attain the bigger prizes that they want. Some
“go for” a nice, warm quilt and the teacher assigns the amount of work to be done to attain it. Let me tell you
the beautiful part of this story: 80% of the converts to Jesus Christ come through the Scripture Memorizing
Program. That, right there, tells you something. These missionary friends are making another trip in one week
to pick up more quilts. Amen!
By Ed
Petition:

Our yearly appeal for our FLEX fund will be out soon. We ask for your prayers for a successful outreach.
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